I. Call to Order

II. Approval of Minutes from Nov 10, 2020 Subcommittee Meeting

III. Approve Agenda

IV. Finalize Evaluation Criteria and description of the Award

V. Review Private Development Webpage

VI. Begin looking at completed Public Art projects in Private Development (online BOX folder), and review score sheet (apply Criteria)

VII. Next Steps

   A. Next & Final Meeting January 12, 2020

   B. Review Scores and reach consensus on projects to receive the 1st Awards

   C. Finalize Award plaque and ceremony or event(s)

   D. Finalize Award Name – reach consenses

   E. Make a formal recommendation for the Public Art Advisory Board addressing:

      i. Research and formulate evaluation criteria to determine exceptional public art in Private Development projects in Cary.

      ii. Provide recommendations to PAAB on ways to recognize those Developers and frequency.

      iii. Review past private development projects and make recommendation(s) on initial project(s) to recognize.
The subcommittee will present a final report to PAAB at PAAB’s January 20, 2021 meeting. The PAAB will dissolve the subcommittee at that time.

VIII. Adjourn

Please contact Denise Dickens with any questions about this agenda. The e-mail address is denise.dickens@townofcary.org and the phone number is (919) 465-4791.

The Town of Cary is committed to providing all citizens with the opportunity to participate fully in the public meeting process. Any person with a disability who needs an auxiliary aid or service in order to participate in any meeting may contact the Town Clerk at least 48 hours prior to the meeting. The email address is virginia.johnson@townofcary.org; the phone number is (919) 469-4011; the TDD number is (919) 469-4012.